
WHAT IS AN AREA OF CONCERN?
An Area of Concern is an area on the Great Lakes that
has a history of significant environmental degradation from
human activities, preventing people and wildlife from fully
using or enjoying the local waterways.

WHAT IS THE MILWAUKEE
ESTUARY?
The Milwaukee Estuary includes the three major rivers in
Milwaukee – Milwaukee, Menomonee, and Kinnickinnic –
and Lake Michigan. The Milwaukee Estuary became an
Area of Concern in the 1980s because of historical
contamination that endangered fish consumption, water
quality, and wildlife habitat.

HOW DO WE FIX AN AOC?
Our goal is to clean up our waterways, so the Milwaukee
Estuary is no longer on the Environmental Protection
Agency’s list of Great Lakes Areas of Concern. To do this, we must clean up our rivers and Lake Michigan
and restore their natural function by creating habitat, removing invasive species, planting vegetation, and
reducing pollutants. Together, as a community, we have a historic opportunity to remove pollution from our
waterways to support healthier fish and wildlife, and improve recreational opportunities, like fishing,
swimming, and boating.



WHO ARE THE WATERWAY RESTORATION PARTNERS?
The Waterway Restoration Partnership is a group of long-standing, trusted partners in the community who
have been working together for years to improve water quality in the area. With a once in a generation
opportunity on the horizon, the organizations are formalizing their partnership and redoubling their
commitment to work together to clean up the Milwaukee Estuary Area of Concern.

HOW IS THE COMMUNITY VOICE REPRESENTED?
The Waterway Restoration Partnership Community Advisory Committee (CAC) plays a vital role in the Area
of Concern process, ensuring that the work conducted by Area of Concern partners aligns with community
priorities. The CAC is a 9 member group representing a diversity of professional experiences, race/ethnicity,
and geography.

● Demetria Smith, Senior Director of Programs, The Kellogg PEAK Initiative
● David Frazer, Associate Director, Center for Urban Population Health
● Pamela Ritger, Milwaukee Program Director and Staff Attorney, Clean Wisconsin
● Nathan Herr, Graduate Student, UWM School of Freshwater Sciences
● Cheryl Nenn, Riverkeeper, Milwaukee Riverkeeper
● Terry Evans, Washington Park Branch Manager, The Urban Ecology Center
● Chris Piszczek, Civic Engagement Manager, Alliance for Climate Education
● Susie Seidelman, Principal, Victura Communications
● Shalina Ali, Co-Executive Director, TRUE Skool

NEXT STEPS
We want to grow the network of residents, businesses, government agencies, and NGOs committed to this
work and accelerate the restoration needed to protect Lake Michigan, our drinking water source; protect and
rebuild our fishing community; and improve economic and recreational opportunities. We hope prioritizing
cleanup in this way will bring increased funding to our region so we can finish this work and restore the
ecology of the Milwaukee Estuary to a healthy level.

Want to get involved? Go to MKEWaterwayPartners.org to learn more!

MKEWaterwayPartners.org

http://mkewaterwaypartners.org/
http://mkewaterwaypartners.org/

